Deepening Our Impact 2021-2022 | HCC Renovation & RSL Addition

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
At Three Pillars Senior Living Communities, we are remodeling our Health Care Center (HCC), and we’re also
adding to our continuum of care by expanding Riverside Lodge (RSL), to include memory care and a higher-level
assisted living community.
We remain focused on the lifechanging moments, events, and activities that will happen within our beautiful new
indoor and outdoor spaces once they are complete—because how our residents spend their days is just as important
as where they spend their days.
Buildings can be remodeled, and new wings can be added, but we are most passionate about offering the highestquality programs and services, along with developing our amazing professional staff.
Our 99-year-old resident Annette Gohlke explains the magic of Three Pillars best when she says, “I’m not just living
here, I’m thriving.” Our goal is to have all residents feel the same way. To that end, we are seeking generous donors
to help us make our new spaces extra special. We have numerous sponsorship opportunities available that cover
specific improvements as well as enrichments for our residents, families, staff, and programs.
Thank you for your consideration of our exciting options.

OPPORTUNITIES AT A GLANCE
The Community Room
The Riverbank Café
Gathering Courtyard w/Firepit
HCC Courtyard (3 available @)
CBRF Courtyard (3 available @)
RSL Lobby Main Entrance
Trail Crossing

$45,000
$SOLD
$35,000
$35,000
$35,000
$25,000
$10,000

RSL Decks (2 available @)
RSL Screened-in Patios (2 available @)
Activity Areas
Bathing Spa (3 available @)
Three Pillars Salon
Chapel & Ministry
RSL Den & Living Room (4 available @)

$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$SOLD
$SOLD
$5,000

Naming opportunities begin at $50,000.
For a conversation about sponsorship or naming opportunities,
contact Terri Isabell at 262.965.7294 or tisabell@threepillars.org.

Aerial view rendering of the completed project
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